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Sheep

led with prime 
1th elastic wool 
fasteners. Very
.................... $5.00

•k brown shade, 
tther, deep 6-in. 
sleeves, leather 
irgnteed to give 
.............$10.00

$20
It a whole lot of 
[ at these prices, 
all made in the 
colorings.
excellence, and, 

*15, $18 and $20.

The

Id Wave =
Fine wool coat 

lere’s more style

rve and finished in 
brown, blue and 
lany other attract- 35

. . $1.25 to $6.00 as

ants =

ots

RE
ly is beginning 
wear—you want 
ew. Here's just 
«'looking for to 
in's gap. They 
ning lot—so you 
tomorrow.

made with hand- 
1 two rows of 
it and the new 
some waist that

89cfor

jver embroidery 
clusters of fine 
nd back; white

new sleeves.
,98c.30, for

[some one is of 
Il y embroidered 
ne Valenciennes 
pd collar, also 
| trimmed. A reg.

$2.95for
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many great lorimer

RESULTS! ADVANTAGES
*FURTHER *W. J. BRYAN

bolts party
SCANDAL * R. H. Williams 49 49 Departmental StoresMineral I The Senator Whom Roosevelt 

Turned Town Faces An In 
— Was Boss Of

4Sherman Claims to Have Woe In Agricultural and
Possibilities to Accrue From 
Building The Hudson’s Bay vestigation
Railroad Minois *« Years

9 4Will Oppose Democratic Can
didate for Governor of Ne
braska on the Question of 
Local Option

$Over Roosevelt — Tawney 
Defeated in Minnesota—In
surgents Win

49 4Underwear for Ladies, Misses and Children* 4*
4Chicago, Sept. 20.—The full story of 

senatorial scandal, which 9I riaXToyf°" Waif»U^Xwea'r.for'LdS I
£> rnfants. All qualities, all weights are here in generous variety.°z fczz zj; a:

at the primaries in Utica today, al- need only railway facilities o p william L. Lorimer, is ex-
though he carried the city by gaining I them te®U “ R w pected to be brought to light "by the

ond by an overwhelming vote, and w kind ” I his election to the senate. Owing toL w 1. tt, =- *«»«..... -ho,..» “1. “ o........ .<... ».»

to support him. Insurgent. C m looking on Btohlntonlft bere of the committee to arrive on

-s,. ».s.,
»■“"""™- r z°M-

mar.es In the stele V.eePresl. owing “ f« h“™“r £ «eorl.ng to those who h.vo
dent a clear majority of 55 votes over tion { thig work been punished the charges against
Col. Roosevelt for the temporary supply a splend d base for thm work ^Lier, the scandal surrounding the
chairmanship of the Republican " political career of the “blonde boss”

“As regards agriculture, the coun and especially tbecircumstanceSnSur 
Tawney Defeated. of course does not offer such ad rounding his electl°n rattle

Minneapolis, Sept. 20,-The revolt vantageg as does the prairie, still will be shaken_ until 
against “Cannon and Cannoism as there ls a ,ot 0f land that could be On the other hand. Se ,owers
that issue is known, and a spirit of U3ed for farming, north of Lake Win has many loya r e made
dissatisfaction in politics appears to nlpeg> partlcuiariy. It would, how- who predict that the c g 
have defeated Congressman James A. Ir> need experimental exploration to against him will Prove enemie,
Tawney in the first congressional <Ue- declde this question fully. pan., or a Plot hatched y W ^
trict In the other districts the pres- <There is any amount of water pow- to bring about his Polmcai ngg
ent congressmen being re-nominated, Lr available all through the country Unbiased opinion, howev 
but by reduced majorities. The actual that lg capable of development, Ne.- to the belief that a.tho 8 
and definite results are uncertain, bull rlver it8eif being one of the big- gallon will r®ve?Xa“'. . lature and 
indications at midnight and later all gegt in the world in this respect.” concerning the Illinois legi hQw
point to the defeat of Tawney. In- .^hat do you think if the proposed its way of doing 8 * . _ en
terest in the contest had centred on lute of the Hudson Bay railway, is some Democratic «tenth an
the first district congressman. Thej the country a hard one for railways?” at the beck and cadof J1 o( 
heavy guns of the campaign wersfl «0ur route lay somewhat south of bosses when legislative 
trained against Mr. Tawney.' He wasL location of the road, but I do a certain class were Pending’

in his district and out of It | think the district offers many diffl-[various other peculiar
been known to exist ioi 

never

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 20.-In a state- 
which he declared that the 
which he feels impelled to 

the liquor Interests of

ment In 4*crusade 
wage against
state and union, overshadows a per
sonal and political friendship of 20 

yf j. Bryan this evening an- 
bolted the head of 

Ne-

49 4
* 4Children’s Vests 

and Drawers
4» Ladies’ Vests 

and Drawers
4years

nounced he had 
the Democratic state ticket in 
braska and would not support James 
C. Dahlman for governor.

Mr. Bryan says he regrets that he 
is compelled to take the stand he 
roes his first departure from political 

he feels it his 
because of the position

4 4
9made 4
9 4*

Medium weight Union Vests and 
Drawers. In grey only. All sizes, 
14 to 28 Inches. Very special. Per 
garment

Heavy Union Vests and Drawers. 
All sizes. Per garment 35c to 66c

Ribbed fleece lined Vests 
and Drawers; white or grey. 
Sizes 34 to 38. Special value. 
Per garment

4
9 4
9 425c

60c9but saysregularity,
duty to do so
taken by the Democratic nominee on

«T,
does not indicate that Mr. Bryan will 

candidate of any other 
he is a pro-

4
9 4Ribbed Union or All Wool 

Vests.—White or grey draw
ers in both styles, 
nicely trimmed with lace or 
ribbon. All sizes. Per gar
ment 86c, $1, $1.25 and $1.50

9unclaims that 4
9 4All wool Vests and Drawers. Ail 

Good weight. Per gar- 
..........................60c to $1.00

Vests
9 4support the

party, but announces that
ed advocate of county option and 

saloon law, both of 
menaced by Mr.

sizes.
ment9 4

9 4nounc
the early closing 
which he insists are

convention.
9 4
9 Ribbed Silk and Wool 

Vets and Drawers.—In white 
only. Beautiful quality. Un
shrinkable. Per garment...

$2.60

4inationComb
Suit*

In all wool or union, 1% or 2% 
ribbed. Unshrinkable. All sises, 
14 to 30 inch. Bach. .SUM to $1.25

Children’s...
the statement says, “and shall be ab
sent pratically all of the time for 

campaigning in Mis
I Iowa,

that I shall be at lib- 
Mr. Hitchcock, the

9 4
9 49 9about a month 9 4Indiana andsoupri, Kansas,

Illinois. After 
erty to speak for 
Democratic candidate for congress- 

the state ticket in Ne- 
the state

9 4
9 4

man and for
ticket? however, I shall not be able to 

arguments in favor of the 
In spite of

=

ENGLAND
AFTER SPIES

present any
election of Mr. Dahlman.

fact that the last Democratic state 
declaration

McAra Bros. <8b Wallacethe
convention voted down a 
against county option by a 
638 to 202, he (Mr. Dahlman) says 

county option by

vote of FINANCIAL, INSURANCEÉnlmiipaHHaapiNiHVHSP ■■■■■ JÜP
with a force that appears to have been cultles tor railway work. There arc- which have
too hard to resist. muskegs, of course, but these are to years but which Heretofore have

Later reports appeared to confirm be found ln Northern Ontario where been dragged into the iignr. 
the verdict by a majority for Ander- tbe T and n. O. operates, and on the William Lorimer, for years 

of from 1,000 to 2,000. The defeat Transcontinental, too.” publican boss of Chicago and a
of Tawney was acknowledged at Taw- professor Brock is the only mem- ber of the national house o P
ney headquarters in Winona last L, of Earl Grey’s party so far re- sentatives, was.elected by the ii o 20.-Behlnd the ex-

^u^^the^cent

Ward, the fight seems to be close for maries and of the legislators flcerg £or rlyal armies and navies. 11
the Republican nomination. As be-1RQBBERS ^Representative Charles A. White, oi is well known to the English press.

Représenta ^ ^ gt Clair but the papers have not published it,
that the two Englishmen recently ar
rested by the Germans are officers of 
social prominence on the active list 

The admiralty

England Will Punish Spies— 
If British Officers Are Se
verely Treated England Will 
Retaliate

AND ESTATÇthat he will veto a
possible if passed and in spite 

that the state conventionlaw it
of the fact ■
endorsed the eight o'clock closing 
by a vote of 710 to 163 he announces 
that he will sign a bill repealing it if 
such a bill is passed. He is 

* his appeal dn non-partizan lines with 
liquor question as the sole issue.

well la have the

WEB INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest carrent rates.

mem-law son

aaged.

the
- Possibly R is just as 

issue clearly presented so that it may 
be settled this year instead of tWo 

Troublesome as tne

2114-10 Eleventh Ave. 
REGINA, SASK. *

Phone 113..

years hence.
question is now, it would be even more tween Congressman Hammond and Os- 

presented in 1912 car Quigley, the Democratic nominee 
idental election .g Mr Hammond toy an overwhelming

CAPTURED O’Fallon, a 
County, who voted for Lorimer, put 
into manuscript form what he alleged 
to be the inside history of the Lorimer 

It was sold to a Chicago 
and published. White con-

embarassing if

; Imperial Bank ol Canada •when we have a pres
The voters now have an op- BIG FIRE INm In° the fourth district Congressman I The Gang That Have Been 

Stevens had a closer call than was an- Operating in Manitoba Cap- 
ticipated and his majority cut down ., , Near ,Qak Lake —
to 1,500 more or less. The strength t'lv.1,4-
developed by Hugh T. Halbert in the j Robbers Show Fight
campaign is a remarkable thing. --------- ----------------

In the fifth district Nye appears to Qak Lake, Man., Sept. 20.—ProvP'- 
have won, but by a majority which in- | cial constables Stewart and Glass, as-

a posse,

of the British navy, 
solemnly affirms that the officers 

under leave of absence to study
WINNIPEGelection, 

newspaper 
teased ln his story, which he called 
“The Jackpot,” that he had received 
$1,000 from Lee O’Neil Browne, Dem
ocratic leader in'the lower house, for 
his vote for Lorimer and $600 as his 

of the jackpot fund. The second 
payment, he said, was 
Louis by State Representative Robert 
E. Wilson of the Sixth district, Chica-

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOgo backward or 
question. JI ■■■■

language abroad^’ and the idea that 
they were sent on a mission of espioq- 

is indignantly repudiated.
Influential relatives of the men soon 

after their arrest brought pressure on 
the British authorities to take retalia
tory action. The reply was that it 

to arrest several, for 
German spies at work in

not considered noon

,ZApartment House and Five 
Dwellings Burned in Win
nipeg’s Good Residential 
Section

... .$10,000,000 
5,675,000 

.... 6,330,000

.... 5,330,000

Capital authorized 
Capital subacrl 
Capital paid up.*. 
Reserve Fund ...

/ iCONTROL OF HUDSON BAY.
ageUnited State. Officials Concede Can

ada’s Exclusive Rights.
Washington, Sept. 19‘-The dicates a close shave. I gigt d by town constables and

B„,rxr
Bay TWs v?ew has grown since the throughout the Ls ln this vicinity, notably M Ham
decision of The Hague tnbunal ^e- ag “ the reiative strength iota, Kenton and this point, where the
garding measurements of 7 ^ county optiqn and anti-county op- jewellry store of R. K. Hunter was
been more^carefu 7 8 ^ ,g nar tion The option candidates won in I broken into early this morning and

T 6 nd *13 British territory. From some places while they lost in others. ^ thousand dollars’ worthSSTÎiïd8 wï?ch is most norther- In Minneapolis county optiomsts ap-J 

ly point on the coast, this side of the pear to have won 
strait leading to the hay, to Hatten part, although the other 

southerly point-on Résolu- representation.

share
made in St

D. R. WILKIE. President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY. Vice-President.Winnipeg, Sept 19.—Fire, which 

broke out at half past two this after
in the fashionable residential 

district of Fort Rouge and which was 
not under control at 9 o’clock tonight, 
did damage roughly estimated at from 
$125,000 to $150,000, while thirty men 
working on the roof of the unfinished 
building in which the fire started had

would be easy 
there werego. AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 

Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 
BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, AL
BERTA. QUEBEC. ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

England, but it was 
expedient that the stronger influence 
should be brought to bear, and the au
thorities finally agreed to take one 
hostage, so Lieut. Helm was arrested 
at Portsmouth, and will be committed 
to trial for felony.

Helm, according to the records of 
the German war department, was on 

of studying

made andAn investigation mas 
White and the men implicated by him 

before the grand jury.were taken
Representative. H. C. Beckemeyer 
confessed that he had received $1,000 
from Browne for his vote for Lorimer.

who denied

then

of watches, rings, etc., taken fromout for the most
side has its I the safe. Representative Wilson, 

that he had paid any njoney, was In
for prejury. Representative

Saving» Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rates from 

date of deposit.

The gang afterwards broke into the 
Manitoba Hardware and Lumber Com
pany's store, taking over a hundred 
dollars in cash and revolvers and oth-

Canadian Banks Calling Home Money J er goods to the amount of several hun-
1 dreds more.

to i nance ■ • pjve suspicious characters were lo-
Ottawa, Sept. 20.—The Bank repor I cated hanging around the elevators, 

for the month of August, just issued j and £wo wben surrounded surrendered 
by the department of finance, indi- at once, the others making an effort 

healthy condition of trade and at the bluffs. Here several shots were
both sides without serious

escape from death.dieted
Michael C. Link was also indicted and 

confessed that he had received 
$1,000 to vote for Lorimer.

On May 28 Senator Lorimer made a 
speech in the senate at Washington 
in which he asked for an investigation. 
He charged that he was the victim of 

He referred to Browne 
“an honorable, upright, God-fearing 

man.” The matter was referred to 
the Committee on Privileges and Elec-

a narrow —R—
Fire broke out in the $160,000 

apartment house of Hicks and Pat
terson, destroying it and then jumped 
back to McMillan (ivenue, where seven 
frame houses were speedily up. The 
fire started from an explosion of the 
plumber’s gasoline furnace.

A high wind was blowing and the 
unfinished structure being not closed 
in the flames spread so rapidly that 

the roof were cut off

Head, the ....... _, .
tion island, is little more than thirty 
miles. Possibly the figure by actual 

be thirty-five miles.

leave for the purpose
As a matter of fact, hun- 

officers, by similar
English.
dreds of German 
methods, have gained almost as full 
a knowledge of all the British fer

tile English occupants 
It has never

MONEY COMES BACK. then
REGINA BRANCH 

J. A. WETMORE, Manager
measurement may

passing through this narrow 
strait widens until the Hud- 

The decision of

After
gate the tifleations as 

thentselves possess.
thought worth while to inter-

Bay is- reached.son
The Hague court is thought to mean 
that in cases of this kind interior 

national and not common
WRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers

beena conspiracy.
fere.as authorities have notwaters are The British 
undertaken to get similar information 

defences to anything 
extent, but they have 

efforts recently to in- 
extensive naval works and 

under construction on

cates a
continued commercial expansion. On 

31 the current deposits total-

at all.
It is admitted

Hague tribunal settles the qeus-

flred on
effect, fo rso soon as the desperadoes 
realized that they were rounded up 
they held up their hands, the whole 

being taken to the provincial

that the decision of thirty men on 
before they recognized their predica
ment. Some jumped, while others slid 
down by ropes and all escaped with a 
few minor injuries, 
working inside the building escaped

of the German 
like the same

tlons.
Lee O’Neil Browne, alleged to have 

been the man who distributed the Lor
imer funds, was placed on trial in Chi
cago on a charge of bribery, and the 
jury, after remaining out 115 hours, 

and was dismissed.

August
led $256,613,172, an increase of $4,974,-

The
tion in favor of Canada. andbeen making

650 gang spect the 
fortifications 
the islands off the German coast, and 
that country resents it.

There is a variety of opinion upon 
There is no

The increase in saving departments 
striking, there being 

from $538,371,000 to $545,- 
nearly* seven million dol-

Forty-flve mentraveller was released. Embalmers.jail.
was even more 
an increaseof Countess of uninjured.

The $80,000 thus far expended on 
the building is represented by $20,000 
Insurance. Racing from house to 
house the occupants of the resldnces 
on McMillan avenue which were de
stroyed had not time to save even 
their personal belongings, 
five firemen and five engines battled 
with the flames, and driving one of 
the latter was F. M. Ireton, engineer 
of station No. 4, who watched the 
conflagration lick up his own home.

The Disappearance
Antrim’s Jewels Not Yet Solved.
Winnipeg, Sept. 20.—A. G. Smith, 

commercial traveller, of Duluth, who 
by the Winnipeg police for 

a nominal charge of 
suspicion that he was

GREAT WATERWAYS WRIT. failed to agree 
Browne was again put on trial and the 
jury brought in a verdict of not guilty 
on the same day that ex-Presideut 
Roosevelt created a sensation by re

attend the Hamilton Club 
unless the in

357,452, or 
lars. Call and short loans increased 
by $246,740, while short loans made 

Canadian banks out of the Domin
ion increased by $1,988,749. The in
crease in current loans, as compared 
with the previous month, was $4,60o,- 
434, while current loans abroad were 
reduced nearly two million dollars.

Indicate that hanks 
are bringing money hack to Canada 
and putting it into Canadian business 
enterprises. The statement also shows 

during the month the assets of 
Increased by $12,695,901, 

decreased by

Day Phoue 53
Might and Sunday Phone 141

of Alfred Hawes Finnally 
Served on W. R. Clarke.

Winnipeg, Sept 20 —The service on 
W. R. Clarke, a banker from Kansas 
City, who was so prominent and yet 
so inconspicuous In the Alberta and 
Great Waterways investigation, of a 
writ issued by Alfred Hawes, of Tor 
onto, in an action for damages, has 
finally been effected here, after'five 
months of effort. Hawes claims $250,- 

declaration that he is en-

what the result will be. 
doubt that if the British officers in 
custody are severely treated similar 
treatment will be extended to Helm, 
and perhaps to Others of his kind who 

It is more prob- 
both countries will Ro

Action

was held 
four days on 
vagrancy, on 
connected with the jewel robbery at 
the Royal Alexandra hotel, has been 
released, largely through the interven
tion of the United States consul gen
eral and personal friends. The police 
say nothing, of course, about their al
leged reasons for arresting him, but 
Smith declares that the whole pro
ceeding is an outrage. Col. Simms, 
another guest at the hotel, confirms 
that opinion. The fact that Smith oc
cupied a room on the same floor as 
the Countess Antrim and that his 
board bill was not paid, seems to have 
been some of the excuses tor taking 
him into custody. The mystery of the 

of the jewellery has not

by

Regina, Sask.fusing to
banquet in Chicago 
vitation to Senator Lorimer was re-

Seventy--easily captured.are
able that 
through the farce of condemning tne 

and then extend royal clem-
called.

Heden, residence, $4,000, fully In
sured; Mt Ellis, tenant of above, $6,-

Ballinger Sued.
D. C., Sept. 19.—Rtch-

These figures prisoners
ency.Washington,

Ballinger, secretary of the m- 
sued in the supreme court, 

of Columbia, tod$y by Emer

000.ard A.
Following is the estimate of losses, 

but it is probable an underestimate : 
Hicks and Patterson, apartment block, 
loss $80,000, Insured for $20,000; C. L. 
Peterson, residence, $15,000, fully in
sured; Mrs. Flatcher Andrews, tenant 
of above, $2,00, partly insured; F. P. 
Ireton, residence, $5,000, partly in
sured; Percy Hicks, residence, $4,000 
partly insured; Dr. Gilmore, residence 
$5,000, partly insured; Miss Pringle, 
residence, $4,000, partly Insured; Mr. 
Reynolds, lately from Montreal, resi- 

partly Insured; Mr.

iWinnipeg Real Estate Boom.
Winnipeg, Sept 20.—The purchase 

by the provincial government of a 
large tract of land in St. yital and St. 
Norbett, south of the city, has led to 
great activity for properties in that 
section. One seller says that prices 
have advanced $200 per acre ln the 
last six months and are going higher

terlor, was000 or a
titled to a one-sixth interest in the «en
terprise with which Clarke and 
al other defendants are closely con- 

Several other claims are

that PgffippIMpPIKPBPIP....... .
son P. Smith, a realty operator of New 

who claims that after giving 
case

Dear Cabs.
banks were 
while liabilities were 
$11 423,237. A comparison of banking 

of Canada today with twenty 
that the Bank of 
does ten per cent.

transacted

sever- Winnlpeg, Sept. 20.—John O’Fla
herty is one of1 the greatest devotees 
of taxi-cabs ever known ln this city. 
He was charged with fraud in the 
police court today because he could 
not pay a bill of $408 for joy wagon 
expeditions. Excessive interior dec
oration appears to have been the 

of his bankruptcy, and h» is

Mexico,
a final decision in his favor in a 
involving valuable land adjoining the 

Clovis, N. M., acquired by

4nectiac ■■
made, and the plaintiff bases his con- 

the fact that he never
Ibusiness

years ago shows 
Montreal alone

business than was 
decades ago by all the banks in

town of
Smith at a cost of $3,000, the secre
tary reopened the case without au
thority of law and awarded the land 
to another, who seeks to oust Smith 

technicality. The secretary 
restrained from carrying his de- 

into effect, pending a hearing,

tentions on 
surrendered the rights which he en- 

member of the original syn-more 
two 
the country.

joyed as 
dicate. every day.disappearance 

been solved. The warfare against the deadly 
of sleeping sickness of South Africa has 

cost the lives of seven European phy
sicians.

upon a 
was
clston ■ 
which was set for Sept. 30.

A watch made for the Emperor 
Charles V. in 1530 weighed twenty- 
seven pounds. , jj ,.

Biarritzvineyards near
cultivated on dunes

by the sea, and

cause
now looking for a lawyer.Many

France, are 
quartz sand cast up 
protected by palisades.

petroleum areas of the 
8,850 square miles 

natural gas areas

The known 
United States cover dence, $4,000,

and the known
than 10,000.more

>

Si

t

t

R. H. Williams 
Sc Sons. Ltd.

Infants’ Vests
Buttoned in front, button

ed at side or “Rubens” style. 

In all wool or union and in 

all weights. Each 30c to 76c

Girls’ Equestrienne 
Tights

Girls’ Black Tights in all 

wtool or union. Very elastic 

rib and perfect fitting. Fin

ished with elastic band. All 

sizes, 14 to 32 Inches. Each-.

46c to $1.00

If you have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise m this 
paper.
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